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Hard Questions: Part Two
This issue of Transition Briefs for Families features
Part Two of some of the Hard Questions that face
families when they learn their child is born with a
disability. Sharing their questions and comments is
intended to spark your own thinking about the large
number of decisions families must make in raising
their child with deaf-blindness/multiple disabilities to
adulthood.
The answers were gathered in person, by telephone,
or in print. Not every family member answered every
question. There were never any right or wrong
questions or answers.

Why in the world are you doing this?
Mikayla was born with Cerebral Palsy. Her muscle
coordination, cognitive skills, vision and hearing
were all involved. Mikayla’s mother was a single
parent and, for a number of reasons, was unable to
care for her daughter. She gave custody to her
mother and moved away. Mikayla’s grandmother,
Vesta, decided to raise Mikayla in her home as her
daughter. She tells her story of both joy and
challenge.
In Mikayla’s situation, Vesta shared how she thought
raising Mikayla would be “pretty much like she raised
her other children--feed them, keep them healthy,
send them to school and love them. I thought that
would “fix Mikayla.” “Boy, did I have a lot to learn!”

Vesta talked a lot about all of the doctor’s
appointments and therapy visits she and Mikayla
went to every week. These were especially
challenging since Vesta did not have a
car and relied on public transportation.
School was difficult for Mikayla because of so many
health issues and, for a time, she was homeschooled. Vesta also shared how challenging the
special education system was for her to understand.
“There were so many rules and so many meetings
about the rules that I got confused.” Vesta stated that
she actually liked home schooling better because she
could spend her time working with Mikayla on what
she (Vesta) thought was most important for Mikayla
to learn.
When asked about what were some of the hard
questions she was asked as she raised Mikayla, she
talked about being asked about all of the time it took,
all of the money she didn’t have, and all of the
questions she had to answer that she thought were
just so silly (Do you ever get to go shopping? Aren’t
you tired of raising kids?). One hard question
surfaced often and it was, “Why in the world are you
doing this?” Vesta’s answer to most people was and
still is, “Because she’s part of my family, because I
love her, and because I want her to have a good life.”
She also admitted however, that sometimes she
does not even dignify the question with an answer.
“Some people just have no sense.”
- Over -
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How did you make the decision to place your
son in a residential facility?
One of the interviewed family members, Jennifer,
wanted to talk about the decision she and her
husband made to place their son, Stephen, in a
nursing facility. “I will not go into all of the details,”
Jennifer said, “but our son was born very prematurely.
His brain was small and underdeveloped, he was deaf
and blind, and his outlook in terms of health and
development was ‘guarded’. All of the joys of being
new parents were suddenly not happening to us and
we were being asked to let our son go away from us
— what a horrible place to be!”
Jennifer talked about the following months in the
hospital with Stephen, hoping that a miracle would
happen and he would get better. “We lived on a farm
50 miles from the hospital. It was so hard, but we did
our best.” Jennifer shared that after four months the
doctors told them that Stephen could leave the
hospital but the choices for his care were either full
nursing care at home or placement in a skilled
nursing facility. “After much soul-searching, we chose
the skilled facility. It was still 50 miles from our farm
but Stephen would receive the care he needed. It was
the hardest decision we ever made but we felt it was
the right one for our family.”
Jennifer went on to describe how the definition of
family changed for them the day they left him at the
nursing facility. “It was the saddest day of my life but
it was for the best for everyone.” They saw Stephen
at least once a month and his younger brother and
sister got to know him for the seven years he lived.
“All I know is that I try to do as much as I can to help
other families who are suddenly faced with having to
make such hard decisions.”
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Other Hard Questions?????
The families shared other kinds of questions that
they have been asked or, more importantly, continue
to ask themselves as they raise their children with
disabilities. Questions like, “Am I doing what is best
for my child? How do I make sure Jeremy has
friends? What is Marcie trying to tell me? What if I
make a wrong decision?” How do I help my family be
strong?” Most agreed that the decisions they made
did not happen overnight. Some decisions took years
and were answered in a variety of ways. Most of the
families agreed that the generosity and kindness of
families and strangers alike was so important in
helping them. In fact, all, in some way or another,
agreed that many of the questions they faced were
ones they asked about their children whether they
had a disability or not. The phrases, “we did the best
we could,” “we are proud of all of our children” and
“we did what we thought was right” frequently were
heard from all of the interviewed families.
Many of the families talked about their involvement
with the Indiana Deaf-Blind Services Project and how
helpful it was to have some specific assistance from
the Project with Person-Centered-Planning. The
opportunity to meet with other family members and
educational team members to discuss the future of
their child with a disability was an invaluable
experience and helped them develop answers to
some of those hard questions.
In the next two issues of Transition Briefs, we will
bring you more detail about this valuable planning
process using a new tool that is being used by
Indiana across a number of state agencies that serve
children from birth through transition age. Look for
the next issue of Transition Briefs in August 2019.

Who Can Help?
Visit the Indiana Deaf-Blind Services Project’s Facebook pages for posts that may be of interest regarding
transition ideas and services. https://www.facebook.com/pages/Indiana-Deaf-blind-Services-Project/
Leaving Home: An Interview with Jackie Kenley. Jackie shares information about the transition of her daughter,
Laura, as she transitions to a supported living home. https://nationaldb.org/library/list/72
Youth Voices – Visit https://nationaldb.org/wiki/page/13/212 to read and see some amazing videos of young people
and their families as they tell their transition stories.
Parent to Parent: Understanding Stress and Strategies for Coping – http://files.cadbs.org/20000115415d0816ca4/ParenttoParent.pdf
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